
Builder: MCKINNA

Year Built: 2004

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 58' 0" (17.68m)

Beam: 17' 5" (5.31m)

Min Draft: 3' 5" (1.04m)

Cruise Speed: 23 Kts. (26 MPH)

Max Speed: 26 Kts. (30 MPH)

SEA ODYSSEY — MCKINNA

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
SEA ODYSSEY — MCKINNA from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht SEA ODYSSEY — MCKINNA or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/mckinna/pilothouse/sea_odyssey/2004/219999/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/mckinna/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/mckinna/pilothouse/sea_odyssey/2004/219999/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/mckinna/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/mckinna/pilothouse/sea_odyssey/2004/219999/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

VESSEL WALKTHROUGH The 58 Mckinna Pilot House motor Yacht is light years superior to
the 57 model. She has beam that is two feet wider and offers full walk around side decks and an
interior layout that is incredibly spacious. “Sea Odyssey” is a low hour (400) vessel with
countless factory upgrades. She has a hydraulic bow thruster, windlass and stabilizer system, a
hard top, extended swim platform, shallow draft, and an air conditioned fly bridge. Her layout is
exceptional with a very comfortable lower salon area upon entry. A couple steps up and fwd
brings us to the next level featuring the galley to stbd and a dinette to port. Fwd of the galley on
the same level is the weather protected lower helm. There is a weather protected inside stairwell
on this level as well leading us up to the air conditioned fly bridge. The bridge has a hard top,
very social seating arrangement, and full navigation station. Aft on the bridge is a davit for
easy launch and retrieval of a tender or jet ski (nothing presently on board). Going back down
stairs to the galley, dinette and lower helm station level there is another stairwell leading below to
the lower accommodations. Aft is the master, featuring a queen size berth and en suite head.
Walking fwd from the master is the guest state room to port. This state room features a large
singe berth below and a versatile flip down Pullman berth above if needed. Across from the guest
state room is the guest head. She has a fresh water head, shower, sink w storage underneath,
and marble counter tops. It doubles as a day head with hallway access and also private access
from the fwd VIP. The fwd VIP features and island queen berth, cedar lined closet, and full AV
system. Aft deck - Huge oversized swim platform - Fold up aft deck ladder for access to the
bridge - U line ice maker, electric grill and sink - Boarding doors on both sides - Aft deck engine
and bow thruster controls - Engine room access Flybridge - Furuno nav net combo chart plotter
and radar - Furuno auto pilot - I com VHF radio - CAT electronic controls and Electronic gauges -
Trim tab controls - Hydraulic windlass and bow thruster controls - (2) Pompanette captains’
chairs - (2) L shaped seating areas Salon - Beautiful high gloss light wood - Very social layout
with opposing couches, coffee table to port and entertainment center to stbd Galley - Granite
counter tops w/ sea proof edge - Full size refrigerator with freezer drawers - Overhead GE
microwave convection oven - Great storage - Stairs up to fly bridge - Dinette to port seating for 4 -
6 - Flat screen TV for galley Lower helm - Furuno nav net plotter with radar - Search light controls
- Trim tab controls - Hydraulic bow thruster and windlass controls - Hydraulic stabilizer controls -
CAT electronic controls and gauges - Gauge for inverter - Panographic door to starboard
Forward VIP - Beautiful high gloss light wood - Island queen berth - Cedar lined closet -
Panasonic TV - Private access to shared head Guest head - Full shower with seat - Granite
counter tops - Head hunter toilet - Port hole for natural light - Mirror ceiling - Vanity FULL SIZE
OVER UNDER WASHER DRYER IN FOYER Guest Stateroom - Single berth w drop down
Pullman berth - Flat screen TV - Cedar lined hanging closet - Storage MASTER Stateroom -
Large island berth - Beautiful high gloss light wood - Port light for natural light - 2 large cedar
lined closets - Open and private master head w tub/shower - Head hunter toilet
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Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Pilothouse

Model Year: 2004 Year Built: 2004

Country: United States Fly Bridge: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 58' 0" (17.68m) Beam: 17' 5" (5.31m)

Min Draft: 3' 5" (1.04m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 23 Kts. (26 MPH) Max Speed: 26 Kts. (30 MPH)

Gross Tonnage: 64 Pounds Fuel Capacity: 1000 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Total Berths: 6

Sleeps: 6 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Deck Material: Fiberglass

Hull Finish: Plastic

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Caterpillar

Model: 3406 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Description

VESSEL WALKTHROUGH The 58 Mckinna Pilot House motor Yacht is light years superior to
the 57 model. She has beam that is two feet wider and offers full walk around side decks and an
interior layout that is incredibly spacious. “Sea Odyssey” is a low hour (400) vessel with
countless factory upgrades. She has a hydraulic bow thruster, windlass and stabilizer system, a
hard top, extended swim platform, shallow draft, and an air conditioned fly bridge. Her layout is
exceptional with a very comfortable lower salon area upon entry. A couple steps up and fwd
brings us to the next level featuring the galley to stbd and a dinette to port. Fwd of the galley on
the same level is the weather protected lower helm. There is a weather protected inside stairwell
on this level as well leading us up to the air conditioned fly bridge. The bridge has a hard top,
very social seating arrangement, and full navigation station. Aft on the bridge is a davit for
easy launch and retrieval of a tender or jet ski (nothing presently on board). Going back down
stairs to the galley, dinette and lower helm station level there is another stairwell leading below to
the lower accommodations. Aft is the master, featuring a queen size berth and en suite head.
Walking fwd from the master is the guest state room to port. This state room features a large
singe berth below and a versatile flip down Pullman berth above if needed. Across from the guest
state room is the guest head. She has a fresh water head, shower, sink w storage underneath,
and marble counter tops. It doubles as a day head with hallway access and also private access
from the fwd VIP. The fwd VIP features and island queen berth, cedar lined closet, and full AV
system. Aft deck - Huge oversized swim platform - Fold up aft deck ladder for access to the
bridge - U line ice maker, electric grill and sink - Boarding doors on both sides - Aft deck engine
and bow thruster controls - Engine room access Flybridge - Furuno nav net combo chart plotter
and radar - Furuno auto pilot - I com VHF radio - CAT electronic controls and Electronic gauges -
Trim tab controls - Hydraulic windlass and bow thruster controls - (2) Pompanette captains’
chairs - (2) L shaped seating areas Salon - Beautiful high gloss light wood - Very social layout
with opposing couches, coffee table to port and entertainment center to stbd Galley - Granite
counter tops w/ sea proof edge - Full size refrigerator with freezer drawers - Overhead GE
microwave convection oven - Great storage - Stairs up to fly bridge - Dinette to port seating for 4 -
6 - Flat screen TV for galley Lower helm - Furuno nav net plotter with radar - Search light controls
- Trim tab controls - Hydraulic bow thruster and windlass controls - Hydraulic stabilizer controls -
CAT electronic controls and gauges - Gauge for inverter - Panographic door to starboard
Forward VIP - Beautiful high gloss light wood - Island queen berth - Cedar lined closet -
Panasonic TV - Private access to shared head Guest head - Full shower with seat - Granite
counter tops - Head hunter toilet - Port hole for natural light - Mirror ceiling - Vanity FULL SIZE
OVER UNDER WASHER DRYER IN FOYER Guest Stateroom - Single berth w drop down
Pullman berth - Flat screen TV - Cedar lined hanging closet - Storage MASTER Stateroom -
Large island berth - Beautiful high gloss light wood - Port light for natural light - 2 large cedar
lined closets - Open and private master head w tub/shower - Head hunter toilet
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Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Beach / Swim Platform Aft Deck Controls

FlyBridge FlyBridge Controls

FlyBridge Helm
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Foward Dinning Galley

Sub Zero Salon Stairs to FlyBridge

PortSide Main Salon Starboard Side Main Salon
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Master Stateroom Master Bath

VIP Stateroom Twin Bunk Stateroom

Engine Room - Cat's Engine Room - Spotless
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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